Fives ITAS S.p.A.

In the business for over 40 years, company previously known as ITAS S.p.A. is part of Fives Group since 2014.
Fives ITAS is a world leader in design, fabrication, supply and aftermarket services of combustion equipment and packages.
Fives ITAS has a dedicated R&D Division for CFD analysis and feasibility studies, constantly working at innovative products.

Heating Systems unit serves the industry sectors of paper, printing and converting, coating, gypsum, ceramics, textile, food, automotive, combustion systems.
Oil & Gas and Ecology units serve refineries, chemical, petrochemical and pharmaceutical plants, gas fields, LNGs plants, steel plants, fertilizer plants, waste treatment plants.

Contacts
Tel.: +39 039 2733 333
laura.pozzi@fivesgroup.com – Marketing Manager

Three Business Units: Heating, O&G, Ecology

HEATING SYSTEMS
• Gas controlled line burners
• Ratio controlled line burners
• Low oxygen process burners
• Indirect hot air generators

OIL & GAS
• Elevated flares
• Ground flares
• Demountable flares
• Air/steam assistance
• Sonic flares
• Acid gas flares
• Burn pits
• Incinerators
• Process burners
• Fired heater burners

ECOLOGY
• Recuperative thermal oxidizers
• Catalytic thermal oxidizers
• Rigenerative thermal oxidizers RIGETHERM®
• VOC complex treatment plants
• Lumpsum turnkey EPC projects

https://www.fivesgroup.com.energy-combustion